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ROTTEN PORTLAND.

If we may believe the reports com-

ing from Portland and published in
the three papers of that city, the
place is as corrupt and as morally rot-

ten as hell itself could desire it to be.
The mayor who was elected on a
moral wave sentiment ticket and plat-

form has thrown down the party elect-

ing him, and to all appearances is
standing in with gamblers, thugs, va-

grants and prostitutes and their ilk.
The police force is nothing more or I against.
less than a "blood sucking vampire
feasting on the blood of criminals,
and to such an extend has the execu
tive branches of law descended that
the entire moral element in the city
backed up by the churches and minis-

terial associations have served notice
that pamplets will be issued all over
the United States, cautioning peop
against going to Portland either for
pleasure or for trade. The religious
press of the United States combined,
threatened to be used to boycott the
Lewis and Clarke Exposition and we
are led to helieve that Portland as

. .portrayed by the church element
the worst cesspool of immoral filt
J. 1 r 1 i10 ue iouna in tne worm, we are

"sorry to see such a pessimistic
spirit displayed, becauseunderneat;
the'moral turpitude there is the ever
propulsive, movement for a higher

Mife. The mere fact that the Chris-

tian element and the ministers are
3 making such a heroic fight for purity

- and the higher principles of Ameri
can citizenship prove that the city is
not quite as bad as painted. At the
same time we admire the courage of
the men making the fight for civic
righteousness and puritv: and the
battle may just as well be waged to
finish, this year as any other. The
fight has to be made in many cities and
towns on the Pacific Coast and the
quicker municipal reforms are inaug
urated by the combined force
Christianity against corruption, the
better will be the chances for con
quest- -

Timber Land Grafts.

For the past ten days the Oregon
press has been discussing Congress
man Hermann's theory, that the little

infers" employed by the government
in the geological, mineral, or survey
ing corps gave out the information
of intended surveys for entry or the
location of new reserves. In this
way the corporations and timber mo-

nopolies succeeded in getting the ad--
rr;touuige over ine citizen every time.

We do not credit the theory and
must confess that it looks to us as
though the information has every
time been given out by men in the
general land office or in the Secre-
tary of the Interior's office. These
are the offices where withdrawals of
land and the plans for making new
forest reserves are discussed. It is
the land office and the Secretary of
the Interiors office where grafters
foist their specious schemes, and to
say that, after every plan has been
determined upon and heads of depart-
ments order out their understrap
pers and the understrappers have ar
rived and are doing their work
on the ground, that some farm
ers wife or other wheedles from
the young men, the government sec-

rets by giving them a suppose of yel-

low legged (chicken or any other del
icacy is far fetched. But it may be
so. It is not the first time that
Sampson has been known to play with
Delilah's tresses. But how much more
reasonable is it to suppose that when
the timber sharks and grafters have
gotten in their work through the head
office at Washington to there obtain
the information direct, than through
a farmer or rancher who had treated
the employees of the government in
.an hospitable manner.

The whole business of the general
land office, and the Secretary of the
Interior's office in the opinion of the
people of Oregon, reeks with corrup-
tion's far as the stealing of the peo-

ples land is concerned. It is the big
timber monopolies and combines that
forcesjschemes to be worked in Wash
ington, and no man in the Pacific
Coast is fool great enough to believe
that the information regarding plans
for with-draw- al of land, or the open
ing of land is not given out directly
by the heads o' departments.

It
THE TERRIBLE TURK.

lEisf
The Christian nations, or rather pro-

fessed Ghristian nations of Europe are

directly responsible for the terrible
scenes of carnage and massacre
that are taking place in Macedonia

and on the borders of Bulgaria.
During the past six months at least

100,000 persons have been killed by

the murderous Turks and still the
acts of carnage and outrage continue.
The Czar of Russia is backing up Tur
key to such an extent that the vari
ous governments of Europe are nfraid
to interfere and we have the fine
spectacle of a ed Christian na
tion backing up the Mohamedan gov-

ernment of Turkey is keeping Mace-

donia, a professed Christian people in

a condition of abject slavery. The
Mohamedan nations of the world are
a unit in defense of the Mohamedan
religion and civilization. The so- -
called Christian nations are split up
into fractions and will see one of their
number practically exterminated
rather go to the relief of the victim,
because they are afraid that a little
advantage might be secured by one
over the other in the question of pos
sesion of land or ports. The Turk in
Europe is an interloper and invader and
he is there by sufferance because the
European powers could not agree to
the division of Turkey in Europe. Then
there is another factor that the Euro
pean nations do not like to contend

It is a well known fact that
for the past twenty-fiv- e years a power-

ful Mohamedan secret society has
been organized in every country of
the Mohamedan faith. The Sultan of
Turkey as the successor of the Prophet
is the head of the order whose object
is to extend their religion by making
it again to be a religion of conquest.
It is claimed that the order numbers
50,000,000 men, even' one of whom
religiously and fanatically believe that
to be killed in the defense of the faith
is to gain immediate entrance into the
glories of Paradise, and to have a bevy
of beautiful women to be their wives
through all eternity. This is the true
Mohamedan faith, and it is claimed
that the divided European Nations do
not want to get into trouble with such
fanatical forces.

Just as soon as Russia .feels strong
enough to withstand the attack of
England, Germany and" Italy,

t
who

would defend the bloody Turk in that
event, the Czar will mass his armies
and, driving the allied forces before
him, will subjugate Turkey and will
establish a government at Constanti
nople. There is one thing and one
thing only that will drive the Turks
out of Europe in the near future, and
mat is, tne citizens oi tne various
European Nations are awakening to
the horrible butchery of the professed
Christians bv the Turks and mav de
mand that united action be taken
against Turkish massacres.

It is said that the Knight Templars
of the world are getting interested
and that a general crusade against
Turkey, like the crusades of old, will
result. But it is safe to say that,
outside of sending a substitute to
the war, that nine out of ten of the
Knight Templars would be like Arte-mu- s

Ward, who was willing to sacri-

fice all of his wife's relations to end
the cruel war, but that he was so
patriotic that he wanted to pre
serve his skin for home use. The
sentiment, however, being scattered
all over the United States by the
Knight Templars may be the means
of the United States taking a hand
in the strife. Outside of the Sulu
Islands there are no Mohammedans
for Uncle Sam to come in conflict
with in American territory and this
may give a free hand to" this country
to take the lead and to.a frreat ex--o
tent free Europe of the murderous
Turks.

A Priestly Financier.

Father Callahan, pastor of the
Cathedral Parish, Denver, Colo., and
in charge of the finances of the par-
ish and for the building of a new
Cathedral, is short in his accounts to
the amount of something like $20,000.
The entire amount of the Cathedral
fund, $52,000, has been invested in
mining stocks by Father Callahan,
according to the news, and at least
half of the total sum has been lost
through depreciation of the stocks.
There is no suspicion that Father
Callahan has profited personally by
the affair. It is believed he began
the speculation to increase the Cathe
dral fund and, seeinir that he was
osing, has gradually invested the en

tire money in order to make good.

France in Morrocco.

According to the National Zeitung,
an international agreement is likely to
be reached, whereby France will sup
port the Sultan of Morocco insun--
pressing the troubles within his do
minions and will assume a protecto-
rate over the country; Italy will give
up any clains she may have in Morocco
in return for a free hand in Tripoli.
Great. Britain's possession of Egypt
will be recognized; Germany will re-

ceive satisfaction in the shape of the
open door in these territories, while
Spain will be compensated for ex-

clusion from or further expansion in
Morocco by France. The Sultan has
issued a decree, recently foreshad-
owed, ordering all foreigners, except

le Consuls, to leave Fez and proceed
to Tangier, "because he Ls engaged in

campaign."

SENATOR. .

BOOTH.

ROBBING HOMESEEKERS

BY FILING LIEU SCRIP.

WHO IS THIS MAN BOOTH THAT

THE REPUBLICANS SHOULD

WORSHIP HIM.

A wave of indignation is sweeping
over the State of Oregon regarding
the action of the Booth-Kello- y Lum-

ber Company having a man in posi-

tion and second in line at the opening
of a land office at the Dalles, to file

on over 10,000 acres of government
land with scrip. There were scores
of persons in line, but the Booth-Kelle- y

man was there with all the
papers ready made out and the scrip
in hand to wrest from those honest
homeseekers and land locators their
just rights as citizens of the United
States. There were men and women,
it is said, in line, who had lived on
the land for years and staked their
all in trying to obtain a home. They
could only take up the land in 160-ac- re

tracts, but once inside the land
office the agent of the Booth-Kelle- y

Lumber Company was enabled to rile

on their homesteads at wholesale and
when ho had handed in his papers
there was not a foot of good land for
the hard-worki- and honest home-seeke- rs

to file on, for all had boon
i'uuiivxill 'HIup grievance

of Oregi mat
are cursed by reason of timber graft-
ing companies? Is any wonder
that men, when their homes are
stolen from them by of lieu
scrip, say, that Oregon is controlled
by timber land combines? Is it any
wonder that the republican party -- -

tiller!on - me
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ami his
are makimr

rights
right, of are

anv wonder
that people, losing faith
traditions of the party, are following
after strange political

deputies

ine partv must come
back to principles and put hon
est, patriotic men office and, to use

homely but trite expression,
rascals out." And right here we

want to enquire what right has Sena
tor Booth to be sent back to the
State Senate party?
What can the republicans of South

expect if he
Senator and two years hence

is a candidate for Governor? Can
the have been thrown out
of their homes by the machinations
of the Booth-Kelle- y Lumber Company
rise up euppuri him? Have his
actions the Senate been of a
patriot, or those of a man who was
there for all that there it?

his logging for
was it not sought wrest every rivu-

let in Oregon from their
rightful owners and place them under

and ownership of monopolies
and combines? Take warden
bill, for another example. Did
this bill seek to tax the farmers and
laboring men to directly protect
timbermen's lands and interests at

expense of others? And yet such
men, by political- - wire are
made to be leders of repub-

lican party! Is" it any wonder that,
a.check, republicans, vote against

own and elect a democratic
Governor or even let the v.ist right-
ful majorities away like an au
tumnal breeze? Take the po-

litical record cf this 2x4 political
of the republican party and has he.

been true to anybody or anything ex-
cept self interest? His work
State Senate and his work havintr
his brother, another member of tho
Booth-Kelle- y Lumber Company, ap

pally first, last and all the time;
and his whole action is perfect'Hno
with the departed .lay Gould, who
said: "The public bo d ."

What is 11. Booth kept the
land office for? Ask people who
have lost their homes. Ask people
who have been made to vacate their
cabins on land that has been located
on by virtue of scrip and see what
they will say.

Now are aware that the com-l-ii- ie

cursing Oregon havo come
m - inclusion that they havo things
hv :.

lit'
mann

itli senator Fulton pledged
presentative Kiddle; with

lukewarm because the Booth- -
Kelley Lumber Company would not
shut down their mills' for a single
hour in order give the men a
chance vote, and .with Senator
Booth with a throat affection so
he could not open his mouth during
the late congressional contest,; with
Senator Mitchell alone of all the Ore-
gon delegation . to back up the. com-

bine .Booth-Kelle- y Lumber
have be solid with

Secretary Hitchcock's special inspec-
tors they .are worked a finish
and are solid fpr combine. :

It is high time that the republicans
of Southwest Oregon, yesj repub-
licans of the entire state, suvoko and
put on the war paint war the
finish against political traitors
party principles and relegate to the
shades of oblivion the lead-
ers who are trailing the colors in the
dust and making the party be a
stench the nostrils of decent men.

TO nominate or to elect men with
the political record that Booth has is
t court defeat the trolls. re-

publican party needs patriots, not
spoilsmen; and to up a little the
trrihh atroin nnyimn IierferS the chariTeS.

taken any uader that ;ton filed immediately the
people ueueve mev

virtue

451.
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looking over the work, we can
say: We never saw better work

done public records and we have
been looking at such records, con-

stantly, for the past twenty-fiv- e

years. Such good work not only
credit to Mr. Shambrook and his as-

sistants, but is exceedingly credit-
able to the State of Oregon.

(live Us the Facts

The KugeiiB Kciitur, the ollicial
Utratli-Kcll- y Lumber Com-ui- y

sn.va: diepatch
the Oregonian that charges have
been preferred against II. Booth,
ceiver the lioeoburj. land office the
ground that he li.-- furnished inside in-
formation the Booth-Kell- y Co. by
which they havo been enabled pet
control largo areas valuable- - public
laulf.

We are the opinion that when the
matter examined into will bo found
that Receiver Booth has, nowise,
violated nny the duties and obliga-ti- o

his ollico. More than that,
feel hure that the CoV
record nciUiring timber lands 1ms
been Hirfwtly legit nn'p, and not,
should have hoard thing long ago,

the hands to:iio the special
agents who have leeti netit Oregon

the puriKwe unearlhiug frauds
the land bin-iiicg-

All have say in, that
Booth has violated his tfliat he should

anil not Eeek
apiwutninnt.. Wo do believe ho has
and prouf positive will havo be forth
coming before pass the'easo..

There proof pdsitivo that
string of men and women who wanted
lo take government hind were hoo- -
dood. Hegardinjr special agents, nnn
did make report against certain
affairs and was promptly turned down
and out tho power of tho
political combine.

Tho bridgo between and
West Rn.arslinrL- - fit!...;,...

pointed receiver of the land office, all for horses likeiv i.,.l.
point to the fact that, he, Senator anytime bill fordIu.tlKe!J,g,iMst
Booth, Booth-Kelle- y Lumber Com- - tho county would result.
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JOURNALISM.

JACKSON OF PORTLAND

HAS A NICHT-MAR- E: '

THE DEMOCRATIC PRFSS HAS

COMMENCED THE CAMPAIGN

BY MUD-SLINCI-

The Portland Journal and all the
little "twofers" of the democratic per
suasion Saturday contained articles

Attorney-Gener- al

The Journal had hysterics and
with flaming headlines printed in ver--
.million made the announcement
follows: "Charge" of Perjury to be
filed with the State Bar Association

Attorney-Gener- al Crawford."
"He may disbarred." "If the
charges are proved this action is con-

sidered, probable." "Sworn evidence
in." Judge William R. Willis,

pioneer lawyer of Roseburg, Craw
ford's former partner, Attorney-General- 's

accuser.
The article published follows:
"A. M. Crawford, the attorney-gener- al

of the state of Oregon, will be
formally charged before the State Bar
Association with the crime of per-
jury, and that body will asked to
uihe steps nave him i

"William It. Willi
est legal practitioners in the state,

t hn ; I whicdi tn fu" " - - -i "(3Is it wonder that the
j .
, and to with
i u t ...

it

copies

,

lino irui m oi

the r- -
; no

committee of the bar associations.
It alleged that Mr. Crawford, in
case in which he was the defendant,
perjured himself while testifying in
his own behalf. The charges to be

collusion, the republican i
bar association are sup-- at

can exnlain it I the of

as
is

it

is

is

an

as

tO

m, and by mass of documentary
evidence, including trans-
cript of the testimony embodies

j alleged perjured statements.
j If the charges are sustained, they.

3jjjare expected to result
j of the attorney-genera- l.
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Urn' C timed a Campaign Attack.j

"Shortly after Mr. Crawford was
"i : "nated for attorney-gener- al in

1 1902, rumors became current that he
j had been guilty of giving perjured
j testimony, but the story did not re
ceive general credence, being regard-
ed merely as a campaign attack.
But the accusation has now assumed
positive form and is made with so
much circumstance awl with such an
array of evidence that it can scarcely
be ignored. Judge Wilis says that
he is prejwred to appear at
any time oeiore tne grievance

.V,KX FiiLU!, kUAKANTEEE charge.

R
grievance committee of the

Wnhltin-jto-

against

disbarred.

j, . bar association is composed of Jud
1 1 1 i H. H. Northrup, chairman; A. C. Em

mons, secretan , a. King Wilson and
Warren Thomas. Under the constitu
tion ana Dy-ia- ot tne bar associa
tion it is their duty to investigate al
charges reflecting upon the integrity

otj or professional conduct of attorneys
practicing in this state. If they find

the charges are sustained by satis
factory evidence, and if the offense
charged is sufficiently grave, disbar
ment proceedings follow.

YV.ih n I.irtttcrf WillU.
t or more than 50 years Judge

Willis has been a residence of Rose
burg, Or., ane during a large part of

i i? , .. .
mat time ne nas oeen actively en
gaged in the practice of law. Some
years ago A. M. Crawford went to
Roseburg and was admitted to Judge
Willis' office. When he came he was
a stranger, without clients or busi
ness acquaintance, and he acted for
a time as the assistant of the elder
attorney. Finally, as Crawford ac
quired some business of his own, they
frequently conducted cases together
sharing in the fees. These amicable
relations continued for several years,
but finally ended in a disagreement
over the fees in a case which thev
had conducted jointly, and judge
Willis finally sued Crawford, assert
ing that he had received a large sum
in fees which he had failed to divide
or account for. It was in this litiga-
tion that Crawford cave the testi
mony which Willis now says was per-
jured.

lielnllH of tile CIinrKCN.
The facts in detail, as set forth in

the charges filed with the bar associa-
tion, are as follows:

. In February, 1SQ4, Judge Willis
and Mr. Crawford were employed
by an old sea captain, J. T. C. Nash,
to conduct certain litigations over a
mining claim in which' hb held an in-

terest. It was agreed between tho
two attorneys that they should divide
equally all compensation received
from Nash for their services, the
amount of such compensation being
left to subsequent 'arrangement.
During the three years that succeed
ed the attorneys conducted a number
of cases for Nash which culminated
successfully, so that in February,
1 S07, Nash sold his mining interests for
$30,000. Of this amount .$500 was

3
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tne balance was nam in turn over to.Ini r.na-Jn- if f nrmnnu i ..j.- -- o- - - ' - vv .. ,..F r ucii iusiiucicu lg lu--
monthly installments of $2,000 each, j the money reoeivtl, from Nash. j

UjTm the Porte that neither Turkey nor
"Capt. Nash paid certain sums to : These are in substance the facts a CoIc:tri mait pect support fronhe

his legal advisers, and Judge Willis be--' bv Judge Willis in the chanres ' BriUth is

lieves that the total amount of tbee
.

preferre-- i tefortl te br n
payments was 1.200, which wis di- -: lion,. awl thjsy aTtf supported,, by his1 mulcted; that therefore.-- , in theojin-vido- d

equally lietween the attorneys. '
atndavit. Tlis effort to recover 'from I ,OB oltfbe British Government were the

Hut some time be learned Crawford his of th what wa required t. that
that CapL Xyh had paid to Crawford , ceived fromJCash were uasaccessful,

'

the sum of $&,500, .a- - final payaent bat that hae no baring upon the ti .
-- liujiiiuu, Here lameuuiu.for services

.
rendered in

. ......
tion whether or not Crawonl testified i insulwjBate. and that far more prompt

gatkm conducted the two lawyers falsely. Judge Willis beiievas that! nM?e effective measures this
in his This knowledge came

(
the evidence his ac-

to jtwge v nits through the chance creation is conclusive. The seao-discove- ry

of a contract betweea Nash ' 's report of Crawford's testi--
and Crawford, whereby the , monr, taken by the official reporter,
agreed to pay Crawford one-thir- d of is a part of this evMence."'
all the money received from the sale
of the mining claim, with the sUpu-- ; We articJMa jas-lati-on

that out of this third Crawford ( lice to everybody concerned: bat we
should pay Judge Willis for his ser- -, desire to our readers that
"cf- - j Judge Wfllis has broeghtsix

"Crawford had this civil suits against
among his papers, but having decided . Crawford and each of the safe were
to sever his with Judge ! decided against Judge Willis and in
Willis, he was preparing to move to ; favor of Mr. Crawford. Not content
another office and he with this showing Judge WTiHk had
left the document where it cam nn--! Mr. --irmctiJ i l. . vn i a w

f urn nf Ui? t..o- - ,i;.i.. i t.. i . , f3.-w,iw- .
' --J iwiutOL Lm.if.tKSL. VI till V AUU n VI 7-- nifArt nn1ar

Judge Willis took the

over

utlhs

ATL' ...

has

iir
v.vuuw.1, auu v iai the mir kji uu.me nrst time tftat tie tfie grand body met and b and the

received his fuil share of the fees tfce. charge
paid by Nash he brought suit in equity Und after hearing all the evidence
against Crawford for to sustain such a grave charge thev
but without disclosing to the latter that there was nothing criminal
that the telltale contract had eomein-ii- n the transaction awl refused under
to possession. f a bill. Plain--Whe- a

the case on for trial dsalkr does not know the facte in
Crawford called as a wUao ami j the case but from appearances it look
he testified that he had never had anv l like nerartttinn an7 nrJ ..f r..

written agreement with .Nash as to
attorneys fees. however,
the line of betrayed to
the witness that Judge Willis had
learned of the payment of $S,500 by
Nash, and Crawford testified in ex-

planation that this was paid to him as
for business

for Capt. Xash in the future.
CrnwforU'H Testimony,

"Crawford testified absolutely that
was the only contract, written or

verbal, between himself and Nash,
specting He further
stated that it was made after the
when, by Crawford-t- o

Judge Willis, Nash had settled with
attorneys for their

in his litigation.

in

by

iKiuu- - vote

his

inu settlement wun judge Willis
took place in the latter part of March.
1S97. He then received a certified
check for $600, which he accepted on
the that was one-ha- lf of
the entire amount paid by Nash for
the services of the two attorneys. In
asmuch as Crawford testified that his
agreement Nash whereby he
ceived the $8,500 was made subse
quent to tho settlement of attorneys'
fees, while the document discovered
by Judge Willis is Febauarv 27

lb)if or nearly a month before tKht
it is charged that the tes

; r i v
wiuuuy jjivon oy urawioni was
;ind must have been known by to
to be false.

Direct Charge ori'crjurj-- ,

further charged that nearly
a month prior to the Avith
Judge Willis, Crawford entoro 1 into
tho agreement Nash whereby ho
was to receive one-thi- rd of the sum
realized from the mining claim; that
Crawford purposely kept all knowlege
of contract from his partner so
as to the lion's share of
the fee; and that when for an

he tosli.ied IA dr in
paid in cash, $5,500 was paid April 5, order to escape being coin, ellod to
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Dirty Democratic Politics.

Efforts of the last threo days to organ
iw a union labor flgli ton the adrainis--J
t rat ton have been, directlv traced to
Democratic sources in Washington.
The Democratic camp iiju manager
have discovered, or think they have dia

in the Miller case, that the
I go.ernment "printing "aStee affords
chance for them use union labor or

! pniatioiis in the conntrv to pound
President Roosevelt, lwli before and

his nomination. An officer the
a.iinnnstMtKin saul lay that there
was no teoliin; anxiety over the out
come, as was a hnn belief that as
toon a laoor.-iejuen- s generally under
stood that the Democrats were uim

the two service TUT. ou,d

"It

" " i uiiu on ine- proceed- -

II talked about are aj
represented, it'ia true the present
agitation can be traced in direction
ot the Democratic congressional com
miueeanu to tne ambitious work of a
well-know- n exponent yellow journal
ism both shores ot the continent
known by the name of Hearst, who for
the past two years has trving
attract enough attention tp himself to
fir.al .1 .at. .!..... : r .

nection with the I emocr.itic presidential
nominattbn; -

Fhlllpino Rebel!

A KaiKiia. - itre-ai.W-t

of tho Nationalist party, waa arrested
upou-- n spnilar charge as that

which has been preferred against l
ininador Gomez He isacciueil of beim?
concerned with the latter in fomenting
the disturbances wjnch ; have latelv
taken placiuin thd 'northern IW..,i
of Luton, where n guerrilla warfare ii;!
been carried on for Mmo tim I,,.
ludronos t the peaceably inclined
uauves. is now held tn
naniest oi --.rebellion and

against tho nnthoritv
States.' . '..V i

answer
insurrection
the United

UngUnd Stan 'sTI m.

It was stalulattho Hritish Fonm...
Ollico Saturday that Sir Nicholas OVnn.
SSr Ul? , at Con- -

of Any in the City.
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Attorney-Gener- al

inadvertently
C.rvfnn

w? sie,w uk..,, to gire efiect to them,
even raakinz allowance for the dilEcul- -

ones--? nf
the

for

the

parpo$e were than had hither- -
1 to bten adopted by the Tcrkiaa autbori- -

The Bulgarian Government received a
;iaiubir intlraatien.

Moving Sidewalks.

It decided by the extensions
eonaiUee of the New York City
Rapid Transit Comaaieiion to recom-mn- d

the iwmedijte. adoption of
a plan , to bnilT moving platforms
to be operated from the end of
the aewr bridze to the Bat-
tery ia Manhattan "by way of tfie" Rapid
Transit tunnel now being in lower
Broadway. Theootlav will be aboutuisu.in. nf A

I
la majority of the Commis-io- a.

await of hfrii-,.w...i- ...
t:: n uiremising nad , jnrv which --r.

thoroughly investigated
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Brooklyn
Williamsburg

do?

thecommittevmen form
their

only element of uncer
tainty in the scheme br the
Board of Aldermen. " '

The movin- - platform idea has long
been under discussion in connection
with plans for easinc the great crush of
travel between Xew York and Brooklyn,
but never before has it reached, definite
shapo. "The moving platforms could be
easily operated across the bridge- - which
is now nearing completion, but their in-
stallation in Uie sauway at the Manhat-
tan end of the bridge would be an

Window Sale.

.ftThe ladies of 'the' tjhristifn church
will conduct a window sale, Saturdar
vept. 26th at Kruse A Xewlaad erocerV
store. solicited.

For Sale.
One pool horse cheap,

the blacksmith.
Gould

70-t- l.

Just arrived from the fartnr ,
load the celebrated Page fence", which
ia cheaper than a Ward ence and will
last a life-ti- and is put ta your
satisfaction without extra cost. is
nsetl and endorsed.br the ...
of this county. For circulars ami prices
address Stearns & Chenoweth,- Oakland,
Ore., or S. Cronrh run-..- .! Al., vtuu,
Reduced Summer H vert rT nr. r -ivaira.The Denver and Rio Grand i

I n? M tht" Lin olthe
announced creatlv

round-tn- p rate from the Pacific Coast
pojnu for the benefit of teacher, who

spend their vacation in fh
and of delegates to all t,

II. L.

Conventions W.St. Paul
uoodmen Am!,l

inuianapolia; Eagle .New
,,tn.f Saratogal, Louisville. an.1T

tuuianapolis.
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Ticketaatthe rednl v.--J:i-i

based upon one fare for the roujid trip,but will bo sold only on
tickets will

York;

P.A.,

cerfalK

priviUx-ea-. on 'the.inff trinJ-- : !..passengers an opjortunity to visit Salt
.ko Luy, icnwood Springs, .Coloradobrings and Denver ; Tindwill r be goo!

to return any time within nme'tv (90)days. Passengers going via th"5)enVer
and Rio Grande are given the: privilege
of returning via a different routo.

For Urn rate to thv point you wish to
go, and for dates of mh, and other

as well as for illustrate pam."
phlcts, writo, :ft

W. C. McDmdk, General Arent


